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Introduction to Lexington, Kentucky 

Lexington is located in the heart of the Bluegrass region of Central Kentucky.  Known as the “Horse Capital of the 
World,” it is Kentucky’s second largest city.  In 1974 our city and county governments merged into one entity, the 
Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government (LFUCG), creating efficiency and cost-effectiveness throughout 
government.   
 
Lexington enacted the nation's first Urban Growth Boundary in 1958, where new development could only occur 
inside the Urban Service Area.  As the cover photo dramatically demonstrates, Lexington’s Comprehensive Plan sets 
a strict minimum area requirement outside the Urban Service Boundary, currently 40 acres per residence, to protect 
the natural beauty and agriculture of the Bluegrass region.  Moreover, the Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) 
program protects farms from development by purchasing easements that prevent further development of those farms 
in perpetuity. This program is over halfway to its goal of protecting 50,000 acres of Fayette County farmland.  These 
programs have protected large significant areas of farmland from unplanned development, encouraging the 
continuation of working farms and providing a mechanism to guide Lexington’s growth for many years.  The rural 
area also includes roadways designated as Scenic Byways and many other planning efforts to protect and enhance 
Lexington/Fayette County.  
 
Lexington is blessed with an abundance of natural 
beauty. Fayette County sits atop rolling hills of 
limestone laced with small caves and springs and 
is bounded on the south by the Kentucky River, 
which is the source of water for Fayette and 
surrounding counties.  The river’s stately 
limestone palisades are home for unique plant 
species. The calcium from this limestone in the 
region’s soil makes it an exceptional equine 
nursery for raising strong-boned foals in 
thoroughbreds, standardbreds, and other horse 
breeds.  
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2016 Municipal Information  

National Recognition: (most recent) 
 #1 Chamber of the Year, Commerce Lex  2016 
#1 Top 10 Mid-Sized Counties, Fourth Economy 2012  
#1 The Best Cities for Finding a Job - Forbes 
#2 Best Cities for Early Retirement, SmartAssets 

#3 Best Places to Retire - CNN Money Magazine 2015 

#4 Best Place for Business and Careers – Forbes 
#5 The Best Cities for Families - Parenting Magazine  
#6 Best Place to Raise a Family - Children's Health  
#12 Top Green Cities - National Geographic Green Guide 
#48 Best City To Live In Worldwide - Mercer Consulting 
1 of 5 University Cities in the United States 

We share this distinction with Fort Collins, CO; Lincoln NB; Madison, WI; Ann Arbor, MI; and Durham-
Chapel Hill, NC. Based on 2015 research by the Mayor's Office, each city has a metro population of between 
250,000 and 1 million and is closely tied to a major public research university. They all have a highly 
educated population; local talent and entrepreneurship; openness to ideas; a thriving arts and culture scene; 
low violent crime rates, high quality of life and relatively low cost of living. These characteristics make them 
ripe for success in a 21st century knowledge-based economy. --Tom Eblen, Monday April 11, 2016 in the 
Herald-Leader. 

Population: 305,489 (2012 census) 
City Website: http://www.lexingtonky.gov/ 
City Contact: Sally Hamilton, Chief Administrative Officer to the Mayor 
AIB Committee Chair Contact: Ann Garrity 
Town Area in Square Miles: 285.5 square miles 
Acres of Active and Passive Recreation: 4428.97 acres total 
Number of trails: 52 
Percent of Area Zoned Business: 7.17 
Percent of Area Zoned Residential: 19.86 
Percent of Area Zoned Mixed Use: .08 
Is there a Chamber of Commerce? Yes, and a Convention and Visitors Bureau called VisitLex. 
Number of Schools: 1 public land grant university; 1 private university; 1 community & technical college; 57 public 
schools; 18 private schools and 7 other institutions of higher learning in the adjoining counties. 
List of Civic Organizations: Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Lexington Woman’s Club and many more. 
Number of Municipal Employees: 2,800 
Services Provided by Municipal Government: Sewer, waste water treatment, solid waste, recycling, parks & 
recreation, public libraries, planning & development regulation, streets, sidewalks, public transportation, historic 
preservation, police, fire, corrections. 

University of Kentucky: Through the College of Agriculture, Food, and Environment, Fayette County Cooperative 
Extension programs offer horticulture, agriculture and family services to the Fayette County area such as Master 
Gardener classes and programs, toolbox classes on horticulture topics, and a free Horticulture Hotline staffed by 
Master Gardeners from April through October from 10am-2pm each weekday.  

Number of Volunteers: For the 2015 profile, AIB LEX named a volunteer registrar who compiles as many 
organizational reports as we can identify. In 2015 22,286 hours were compiled. In 2016, we found additional sources 
and report 50,200 volunteer hours. 
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Floral Displays – Attracting Attention with Colorful Plants   
 
MUNICIPAL FLORAL DISPLAYS 
  
VisitLex has just published a Garden Tour booklet endorsed by Garden Designer/local resident Jon Carloftis.  
 
The Arboretum State Botanical Garden of Kentucky 
The Arboretum began in 1986 and is a joint effort between the University of Kentucky and the Lexington-Fayette 
Urban County Government.  It covers 100 acres and includes a two-mile paved path showcasing the seven 
geophysical regions of Kentucky.  In 2000, The Arboretum was named the official State Botanical Garden of 
Kentucky.  In 2011, the Kentucky Children’s Garden opened. In 2015, LFUCG and the University of Kentucky 
signed a strategic plan which ensures the future of The Arboretum through 2086.   
 
Floral displays at the Arboretum include:  Rose Garden, Fragrance Garden, Perennial Garden, Herb Garden, Edible 
Garden, Pollinator Pathways, All American trials and displays, ground cover displays, and annual flowers.  
 
City of Lexington  
Lovely floral displays grace the downtown area as evidenced by 295 multi-hued pots, 151 petunia baskets, rain 
gardens, and flower beds on street level in the downtown area, notably:  

• Government Center, 200 E. Main  
• Gratz Park, 2nd and 3rd Sts between Mill and Market  
• Picadome, Park & Recreation Offices, 469 Parkway Dr.  
• Fayette County Detention Center, 600 Old Frankfort Circle 
• New Senior Citizens Center, 195 Life Lane 

 
University of Kentucky 
The University of Kentucky’s campus consists of over 800 acres. Each year the Grounds Department plants over 60 
display beds with both annuals and perennials, growing 99% of the over 3300 flats of annuals planted on campus. On 
average over 60,000 individual plants are planted and maintained by this Department, in addition to the thousands of 
shrubs and trees on campus. Over the years, perennials have become a major ingredient in the designs. This direction 
saves labor, water and is less disruptive to the root systems of trees. 

The Grounds Department plants between 75 and 100 trees annually all over campus and has developed its own tree 
canopy program as well as participating with LFUCG to increase Lexington’s tree canopy.  
In the middle of a busy campus is the Ruth Mathews Garden, home to a variety of native plants used for teaching and 
research. Located at the corner of South Limestone and Washington Avenue, it was designed by Clarence Wentworth 
Mathews when the location was his home. It was sold to the University in 1968 and is a favorite respite on campus. 
 
BUSINESS FLORAL DISPLAYS 
The Garden at Ashland, The Henry Clay Estate, is home to over 120 varieties of trees, shrubs and flowers. The 
center of the garden is divided into parterres, marked by collections of herbs, roses, and charming ornamental iron 
benches and bronze statues. Around the edge of the garden are mixed borders filled with annuals, perennials and 

small shrubs in a variety of colors, forms and textures. To the east of the original garden is a 
collection of Professor A.P. Saunders’ hybrid peonies, an old hybrid that is still in great 
demand by gardeners worldwide. The Garden Club of Lexington has cared for and 
maintained this garden since 1950.  

 
Lexington Cemetery 
The Lexington Cemetery, established in 1848, has a main floral garden that is just over an 
acre.  From the beginning, it was designed as a park-like, landscaped cemetery. Over 25,000 
annuals and 25,000 spring bulbs are planted in the garden each year.   
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Cardinal Hill Rehabilitation Hospital Therapy Garden 
Lexington’s Cardinal Hill Rehabilitation Hospital’s Grow Again Garden is a cooperative 
project of the Hospital and Fayette County Extension Master Gardeners.  It features 
accessible beds of cutting flowers, herbs, native plants, a hummingbird garden, and 
vegetables used in the facility kitchen. A popular patient therapy is cutting flowers to take 
back to the rooms, and patients are always on the lookout for the duck nests, butterflies, 
dragonflies and other wildlife. The garden is a registered Monarch Waystation and hosts a 
Little Free Library.  
 
Griffin Gate Marriott Resort 
At a major gateway to Lexington, this former farmland property preserves the original southern-style 
mansion which is visible from the road, however the breathtaking flower-lined driveways and entrance 
steals all of one’s attention as you enter the property.  

 
Transylvania University 
The letter “T” is planted in red annuals every summer on a lawn facing a thoroughfare, much to the delight was 
walkers and drivers, as well as Transy students. 
 
RESIDENTIAL FLORAL DISPLAYS 
Lexington in Bloom “Curb Appeal” Contest 
The Lexington Council Garden Clubs (7 clubs) sponsors the Lexington in Bloom contest. This biennial event began in 
1992 to recognize distinctive gardens - particularly floral displays - both residential and commercial. Only those 
designs which are visible to the public from the street are considered. Recently, a miscellaneous category was added to 
include community/vegetable gardens, rain gardens, mailboxes, window boxes, and containers. Monarch Waystations 
were added in 2016.   After two rounds of judging, the winners are honored and recognized at a June reception at the 
UK Arboretum.  AIBLex applauds and supports this contest by serving as volunteer judges.  
 

   
St. James Place Garden 
At this shelter and recovery house for vets located on Elm Tree Lane in the heart of downtown, one might not think a 
garden of any value could be created between buildings and parking lots. Fayette County’s Extension Agent found 
the site a challenge, “There was a bit of soil, but it was your usual concrete, rock and backfill. So we used watering 
troughs and straw bales for growing.” 
 
The first crop of lettuce the residents grew quickly expanded to a three-season garden. Vegetables and melons grew 
out of the straw bales and watering troughs and onto the resident’s plates. Most of the residents admit to some bumps 
in the road, but are enthusiastic about their garden and how the struggle to overcome the site’s problems symbolizes 
their own lives. In 2017, the Extension Agent is working with the Volunteers of America at Eastern State Psychiatric 
Hospital, the second oldest in the nation, to create a similar gardening vision on their new campus. 
 
 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT - FLORAL DISPLAYS Many organizations, clubs and individual 
volunteers work tirelessly within our community on various beautification projects. 
 

• There are seven garden clubs comprising the Lexington Council Garden Clubs and 
three independent garden clubs. http://www.lexgardenclubs.org/ 
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• 112 Master Gardeners volunteer over 5,200 hours each year through 22 community gardening, education, 
and support events. 

• Seedleaf, a nonprofit organization, has established 15 community vegetable gardens where volunteers grow 
food, share the bounty, educate the public, and compost food remnants from restaurants. 
http://www.seedleaf.org/where-we-grow-food/ 

• 2017 data shows130 Monarch Waystations have been installed at schools, parks, businesses and homes in 
Lexington and 421 throughout Kentucky. 

• Volunteers maintain gardens at: 
- Hope Lodge and Ronald McDonald House near UK Medical Center  
- Waveland State Historic Site and John Hunt Morgan House in Gratz Park 
- The flower and vegetable gardens at The Arboretum.\  
- The Women’s Remembrance Garden at Wellington Park.  

• Members of Wild Ones, specializing in native species, created and maintain native species demonstration 
gardens along a major thoroughfare leading to downtown and at the entrance to Wellington Park. 

• Funding for grants for school beautification projects comes from the proceeds of the Lexington Council of 
Garden Clubs’ (LCGC) biennial Open Gates to Bluegrass Living Garden Tour. Native plant and pollinator 
gardens, memorial gardens, and more have been sponsored. 

 
 Landscaped Areas – Designed Tree, Shrub, Turf, and Perennial Plantings  

MUNICIPAL SELECTIONS 
Lexington Parks & Recreation - Lexington has 105 parks, including 7 pools, 5 golf courses (4 Audubon-certified), 
and almost 4,500 acres of green space. Citizens and visitors enjoy 52 mixed-use trails, 6 dog parks, 3 skate parks, 2 
forested nature centers, one farm, 2 equestrian areas, and dozens of athletic camps, leagues, and classes.  

Gratz Park—This historic area has integrated hardscape elements, lighting, a newly restored fountain 
and shaded paths that give welcome solitude to the busy downtown area. Mayfest, held Mother’s Day 
weekend, brings the public to celebrate and enjoy the park’s beauty. The fountain, a gift to the children 
of Lexington from local author James Lane Allen expresses playfulness.  

 

Main & Vine Streets—Throughout the central portion of downtown are 151 bright hanging baskets, 295 pots filled 
with perennials, edibles, and annuals as well as decorative tree wells. Rain gardens along Main and Vine Streets 
reduce stormwater runoff. 

 
Woodland Park—Lush trees and large lawns in Lexington’s first park provide plenty of space near downtown to 
walk, picnic, swing, or swim in the large outdoor pool. Volunteers maintain a community garden and the area takes 
pride in this resource including ID stakes for nearly every tree in the park. The Woodland 
Arts Fair is held in August. 

The Arboretum, State Botanical Garden of Kentucky—Since its inception 28 years 
ago, this Kentucky go-to resource has expanded to provide educational resources such as 
demonstration gardens, Kentucky Heritage Trail, wildflower prairie, reflecting Koi pool, 
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and a wonderful children’s garden including a miniature railway and KY landscape designed and installed by Paul 
Busse.  

McConnell Springs Park— Identified as the site of Lexington’s founding, this National Register Historic Site with 
many native plantings and natural setting thrives with high volunteer input, providing phenomenal educational 
resources for the entire state. 

Town Branch Commons - This proposed linear urban park currently in the final design stage will bring Town 
Branch Creek, now flowing in a buried culvert under Vine Street and Midland Avenue, selectively to street level in a 
series of pools, fountains, rain gardens, and pocket parks stretching from the Isaac Murphy Memorial Art Garden on 

E. Third St. to Cox Avenue on the west side of Rupp Arena.  A12 foot wide multi-use 
trail will link Town Branch Trail with the Legacy Trail all the way to the Kentucky 
Horse Park.   

Already in place, a sound sculpture allows passersby to hear the underground flow of 
Town Branch. Created by artist Bill Fontana, "Surface Reflections, 2011" delights the 
senses with melodic sounds transmitted by the microphone dropped to the underground 

stream between 5th/3rd tower and the adjacent parking garage. 

In May 2017, a Knight Foundation grant funded The Parking Lot Diaries, will transform the municipal employee’s 
parking lot across Vine Street from the Transit Center into a pop-up park as an interim step toward the creation of 
Karst Park in Town Branch Commons.  Activities in this area will enliven and enhance this concrete and asphalt 
space with food and coffee vendors, music, and children’s arts and crafts to test amenities and programming and to 
educate citizens on the coming Commons. With up to 5,000 pedestrians a day passing through the Transit Center, 
this is one of the most active places in downtown. 

Paris Pike—Selected by USA Today and other national magazines as one of the top 10 most beautiful drives in the 
country, Paris Pike was widened for safety but maintained, through citizen effort, its iconic dry stone walls to keep 
the flavor of Kentucky history. It is wholly contained within a 10,000 acre historic district eligible for listing on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

Lexington Entry Corridors - Redevelopment of Lexington’s entryways—Versailles Road, Newtown Pike, 
Georgetown Road, Leestown Road and Harrodsburg Road—is continuing with permanent landscaping improvements 
begun in 2015 according to the Master Plan of the LFUCG Division of Environmental Services with community 
organization and business support. The 2017 Corridors Enhancement Match Grant (locations adjacent to a corridor 
and having a viable association) has received 8 applications for improvements.  
 
BUSINESS SELECTIONS 
Keeneland Racecourse – Lexington’s premier attraction during the spring and fall racing meets maintains beautiful, 
classic landscaping and maintenance year-round. 

Fasig Tipton—This Thoroughbred sales and boarding center lies in a country estate setting  frequently used for 
photography shoots and celebratory events. 

Lexington Cemetery—Established in 1849 and intentionally built as both a place of 
beauty and a public cemetery, the 170 acres of gently rolling hills, winding hedges, 
200 species of trees, benches, and ponds create a space that lends itself to 
remembrance and reflection.  Some trees predate its establishment. This photo 
shows the carpet of white Spring Beauties that remain in older Lexington lawns.  

Baptist Health Hospital 
The entrance to Baptist Health Hospital and Medical Office on Nicholasville Road is 
a welcoming and vibrant display of natives, perennials and annuals. The hospital 
campus maintains 4 specialty gardens for patients, families and the public. The sensory garden was designed to 
renew the 4 senses: lilacs and other fragrant plants for smell, running water and wind chimes for hearing, shade to be 
easy on the eyes and "touchable " plants, in addition to benches and bricks memorializing staff, patients and veterans. 
Another is directly off the infusion center so that patients can savor the outdoors while receiving chemotherapy. Jon 
Carloftis designed a two-story garden surrounded by glass in the North tower with a rounded wall of rushing water 
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with benches in the center to creates almost a place of sensory deprivation for those who are stressed or 
overwhelmed. 
 
Transylvania University Athletic Fields—Almost hidden from view by sculpted brick walls, vines and hedges, new 
athletic spaces for a land-locked university situate themselves without looking out of place in a historic section of 
downtown. 

 

RESIDENTIAL SELECTIONS 
Park Place Apartments on Tates Creek Road—The entrance and interior spaces of this multi-residential 
community are updated seasonally. The plantings and containers throughout the interior of the landscape provide a 
high-end hotel feel for residents and visitors alike.  

Grand Reserve Apartments on Clearwater Way—Attention to detail and variety are evident in the landscape and 
maintenance of this multi-residence community. 

Transylvania Park Medians—Created with grants and neighborhood volunteers, what was a worn street median 
transformed into a community park well-kept and used by all in the neighborhood. 

Hartland Entrance and Medians—One of the first gated communities in Lexington, Hartland has continued as a 
model for well designed and maintained neighborhoods. 

Headley Green Entrance/Subdivision—A community with a high ratio of seniors, this neighborhood continually 
updates its entrance off Mason-Headley road, moving in 2015 to a sustainable and pollinator-friendly entrance. 
Community members as a whole take pride in maintaining their yards and homes to create a highly walkable and 
dog-friendly atmosphere. 

 

Urban Forestry 

Urban forestry’s roots in Lexington started in the mid-1800s, when the nonprofit Lexington 
Cemetery was designed to incorporate canopy cover. Lexington Cemetery is now recognized 
as one of the country's notable arboreta cemeteries. In the early 1900s, the Clay family hired 
the Olmsted Brothers firm to design Ashland Park, a residential neighborhood built around 
Ashland, the Henry Clay Estate. This neighborhood was planted with large shade trees.   

In 2012, the Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government awarded the bid for an Urban Tree 
Canopy and Planting Plan assessment to the Davey Resource Group and received that assessment in October 2013.   
This assessment, based on aerial photographs and satellite imagery with GIS data, was designed to assist LFUCG in 
managing and growing the urban forest, setting canopy goals, revising policies associated with the canopy, 
determining and promoting the ecosystem benefits provided, and developing sound urban forest management plans.  
Quantifying the benefits allows Lexington to promote the benefits of the urban forest to staff, elected officials, 
stakeholders, and its citizens. Much of the work of the city’s environmental focus discussed below comes from the 
data of this assessment.  The Davey Resource Group assessment is available at 
http://www.lexingtonky.gov/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=26521 

LEXINGTON’S URBAN COUNTY GOVERNMENT PROGRAM - PUBLIC LAND 

Lexington’s Urban Forestry Program continues to expand and improve. In recent years, the city’s Mayor and Urban 
County Council have supported expansion of the city’s program through additional staff and funding resources. This 
includes the creation of a City Arborist position and addition of two new Arborists. Led by the Division of 
Environmental Services, the Divisions of Streets and Roads and Parks and Recreation are also heavily involved in 
managing Lexington’s public trees. In addition, a new non-profit, Trees Lexington! (see below) has formed to 
encourage tree planting in private property areas. Together, the city and community stakeholders are working on 
Lexington’s Urban Forestry Management Plan. The plan’s Mission Statement is “Achieving a Sustainable Urban 
Forest in Lexington.” 
 
The plan has seven goals covering all aspects of urban forestry management, including: 
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1) Maintain and Develop Sufficient Resources, 
2) Collect and Maintain Comprehensive Tree Inventory Data, 
3) Improve Stewardship of Publicly Owned Trees, 
4) Provide Appropriate Regulatory Protection, 
5) Educate and Engage the Public, 
6) Preserve the Existing Tree Canopy, and 
7) Grow the Urban Tree Canopy. 

 
Interested stakeholders within the community are meeting together through December to lay out specific action items 
for the plan. Both public and private sectors are engaged and optimistic about the possibilities for managing the 
existing urban forest and expanding the canopy with long-living native and significant tree species, providing a 
legacy for generations to come of the bountiful ecological heritage of the Bluegrass Region. 

 
TREES LEXINGTON! 
In November of 2015, at the request of the urban county council, the Vice Mayor formed the a study committee to 
promote the role of urban forestry, to study the current state of the urban canopy and to provide emphasis primarily 
on the management and expansion of trees on private land, which includes 80% of the urban service district of 
Fayette County. The committee included 19 members, from government, community leaders, forestry professors, 
state forestry, non-profit organizations, arborists, developers, and general citizens. The committee settled on the goals 
of coordination of community and government efforts; review and revision of city tree-related ordinances for the 
protection and preservation of the existing tree canopy; and creation of strategies to significantly increase of the 
canopy within the Urban Service Area . Now known as TreesLexington! the group has applied for 501c3 status as a 
non-profit to enhance its potential for raising funds for management and project operations. Of primary importance 
for 2017 is the forming of an active Executive Board to lead the organization. 

 
The Urban Forest Initiative 
UFI at the University of Kentucky is a working group whose mission is to advocate for and elevate the function, 
value and perception of urban forests in the Bluegrass Region, from the UK campus to broader regional 
communities, by providing a dynamic framework for opportunities to partner across organizational and community 
boundaries to enhance urban forests. Collaborators in this group bring a wide array of skills and expertise from 
within UK, as well as the surrounding Bluegrass Region. Several distinct projects relate to an Urban Forestry 
Certificate, Tree Campus USA, Adopt-a-Tree Program, Educations and Outreach and a Visiting Speaker Series.   

 
Tree Campus USA 
Both the University of Kentucky and Bluegrass Community and Technical College are recognized by Tree Campus 
USA by the Arbor Day Foundation, based on five standards, including forming a Campus Tree Advisory Committee, 
demonstrating a Campus Tree Care Plan, showing Dedicated Annual Expenditures, sponsoring an Arbor Day 
Observance, and projecting a Service Learning Project.  
 

MUNICIPAL 
• Lexington Tree Board - Established in the late 1970’s when a group of concerned citizens wrote a Street 

Tree Ordinance that established the Tree Board, today it advises appropriate agencies on matters of care, 
preservation, planting, removal, and replacement of trees in parks, along streets and in public areas, 
promoting urban forestry. Lexington has over 53,000 trees in its urban service area. The Tree Board has been 
instrumental in promoting the planting of street trees, trees in public medians and downtown street trees, as 
well as providing the public with educational brochures on anti-tree topping and the emerald ash borer. It is 
in the process of revising its street tree ordinance to guide citizens when replacing or planting street trees. 
Important policies recommended by the Tree Board and implemented by the city include: 

o Land Subdivision Regulations (Division of Building Inspection) require the Planting Manual serve 
as reference guide for selecting and installing trees and landscaping for all new commercial and 
residential developments. It prohibits tree topping and requires maintenance of plants and trees in 
new developments.   
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o A Tree Protection Ordinance establishes requirements for minimum tree canopies to help preserve 
existing trees on development sites. 

• The Corridors Commission – This commission allocates taxpayer funds for the beautification and 
maintenance of landscaping along major arterial roads, which includes the planting and care of trees, shrubs 
and flowers.  In collaboration with the Keep Lexington Beautiful Commission and corporate sponsors, 
beautification projects totaling over $300,000 were completed in October 2015 on the Newtown Pike and 
Versailles Road corridors.  New projects for the coming year are currently being initiated. Annual 
government funding programs for planting trees include: 

o Community Development Neighborhood Action Match  
o Neighborhood Sustainability Grant 
o Water Quality Incentive Grant Program 
o Corridors Commission general budget 
o Environmental Services Reforest the Bluegrass general budget 
o Keep Lexington Beautiful Commission donations and grants 
o Reforest the Bluegrass donations 
o Memorial Tree Fund 

BUSINESS 
• Annual corporate sponsorships for tree planting in Lexington are provided by: 

o Lexmark International 
o Kentucky American Water 
o Kentucky Utilities 
o Paul Miller Ford Auto Group  
o Central Kentucky Fiber Resources  
o Keep Lexington Beautiful  
o Bluegrass GreenSource  
o University of Kentucky 
o Kentucky Division of Forestry  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
• Tree City USA - Lexington just celebrated its 29th consecutive year as a Tree City USA, the first city in 

Kentucky to gain this status. The initial Arbor Day celebration was held in 1984 and since then it has become 
an annual event held at The Arboretum, complete with educational exhibits and demonstrations. 

• The Champion Tree Program recognizes and celebrates the largest trees in Fayette County. A new Historic 
Tree recognition program is currently being developed.   

• Reforest the Bluegrass is an initiative of urban county government implemented primarily by community 
volunteers who have planted tens of thousands of tree seedlings to reforest park lands and riparian areas 
along streams.  

• AIBLex Babies and Trees Program was envisioned to promote the city’s goal of 
increasing trees on private property. In partnership with Baptist Health Hospital, 
UK Urban Tree Initiative, Lexington Parks and Recreation Department, we 
arranged to give to give a seedling tree to parents of every newborn during the 
month of April 2017. Trees came from the state Tree Farm, and if parents did not 
have space for a tree, the city agreed to plant the tree in Shillito Park, which has 
seen large tree losses in the last few years. Three hundred trees were distributed by 
the hospital. The remaining 300 on hand were distributed on Arbor Day at the UK 
Arboretum. Girl Scout Troop  #858 helped with packaging the trees in individual 
sleeves with variety and planting instructions attached.  
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 Environmental Effort – Sustainable Development and 

Awareness 
MUNICIPAL 
 

• Environmental Policy - Our city has a strong environmental protection culture. This is in part due to citizen-
driven improvements, e.g. a 2011 EPA consent decree found LFUCG in violation of The Clean Water Act 
for waste water and sewage flooding.  Major infrastructure improvements are now budgeted and underway.  
The Division of Environmental Services is responsible for educating the public and city employees about 
these and all environmental issues in the community, including working closely with the Divisions of Waste 
Management and Water Quality to support recycling and storm water efforts in Lexington  

• Sustainability - The Division of Environmental Services also spearheads sustainability initiatives, such as 
Keep Lexington Beautiful described elsewhere; provides guidance to businesses and citizens on 
environmental practices; and assists in compliance with environmental laws. It works in close partnership 
with businesses and non-profit environmental organizations to carry out these initiatives. 

• Waste Reduction – The LFUCG Division of Waste Management recycling programs serve the entire county 
and some adjoining counties as well as private collection firms.  

o About 120 combination landfill waste/recycling receptacles are available in downtown Lexington to 
encourage proper disposal habits. 

o Curbside residential and business collection yields glass, screw top #1 and #2 plastics, office paper, 
newsprint, steel and aluminum cans, cardboard, fiberboard, magazines and phonebooks. In 2016 
LFUCG processed 36,600 tons of this material.  

o Additional recycling is provided for by an electronics recycling collection center; progressive single-
stream recycling (36,000 tons/year processed); collection of yard waste for composting into mulch 
(19,000 tons/year); waste reduction programs such as home composting workshops at which 
participants receive a free “Grubby” for kitchen food scraps (45 events in 2015), and regular free 
paper shredding, mulch giveaway, and household hazardous waste collection events. 

o The fleet of 128 Waste Management collection trucks are converting to compressed Natural Gas 
following the normal replacement schedule. These quieter trucks already are in use downtown. 
 

• Natural Areas - Lexingtonians have access to two unique natural areas maintained by the city.  

o McConnell Springs Nature Park is a 26-acre natural area located nearly within the shadow of 
downtown Lexington. The site, first settled in 1775, contains one-and-a-half miles of walking trails 
that take visitors around sinking springs, stone fences and even vestiges of historical buildings. The 
park contains more than 130 plants species and is home to more than 120 species of birds. There are 
monthly educational programs at the park, plus special programs for school groups, scouts and other 
organizations. The park is supported, in part, by the Friends of McConnell Springs, which raises 
funds and holds special events at the site.  
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o The Raven Run Nature Sanctuary is a 734-acre area in southern Fayette County, on the Kentucky 

River Palisades. More than 10-miles of hiking trails give visitors a chance to wonder through woods, 
streams, meadows and even remnants of early settlement. Raven Run Nature Center, opened in 2010, 
contains many unique displays and offers visitors numerous hands-on activities. The sanctuary boasts 
more than 600 species of plants and more than 200 species of birds.  Programs range from Salamander 
Searches to Stargazing to Butterflies to Creatures of the Night. In the spring, the woods are full of 
trillium, native larkspur, native Columbine, ragwort, and the dainty Blue-eyed Marys.  

 
 
MUNICIPAL - FAYETTE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS (FCPS) 
 

1. LiveGreenLexington School Partner Program – The Department for Environmental Quality & 
Public Works has an education contract providing assistance with environmental education for every 
school in Fayette County, public and private. Education about storm water, litter, recycling, 
composting, urban forestry (water-related benefits), and energy are given to classes by educators, 
who also assist teachers in developing environment-focused lesson plans that align with KY 
Department of Education Common Core Standards, Next Generation Science Standards and FCPS 
curriculum maps. Additionally, schools receive assistance in on-campus recycling and waste 
reduction, composting, litter prevention and storm water pollution prevention.  

2. The Bluegrass Youth Sustainability Council, a coalition of high school students from all of 
Lexington’s public and private high schools, works collaboratively with numerous and diverse 
community partners to improve sustainability in a variety of ways, including addressing solid waste, 
school gardens, air quality, water quality and conservation, energy conservation and overall 
awareness. For the 2015-16 school year, some of the student-driven committees formed around the 
following projects: 

a. With local companies and organizations, the installation of 
dual-stream recycling bins in each high school football 
stadium to provide students with more chances to recycle 
and to spread awareness of the importance of recycling. 
The availability of side-by-side trash and recycling 
receptacles forces stadium patrons to consider whether or 
not what they are about to throw away is recyclable.  

b. Working with The Nature Conservancy to engage youth in 
TNC’s local and global mission through removal of 
invasives, interpretive hikes, and beautification of nature preserves. 

c. Partnered with the Youth Arts Council to design and paint murals on storm drains adjacent 
to high schools to raise awareness about storm water pollution 

• School Garden Coalition – FCPS supports all school gardens through a School Garden Coalition, a 
cooperative endeavor to share best practices, common mistakes, curriculum integration and business partners 
to promote school gardens of all types including butterfly, vegetable, rain, sensory, native and flower 

gardens.  The School Garden Coalition seeks to remove identified hurdles 
from school garden implementation by providing information on funding, 
supplies, planting schedules, lesson plans, food preparation guidance and 
maintenance guidelines. At Edith Hayes Middle School, for example, 
Science Chair Lana Griffiths implemented a gardening elective course to 
further utilize the outdoor classroom. 85% (45 out of 56) of all public 
schools currently host a campus garden.  

• School Aquaculture Programming – FCPS has twenty-six schools which are using on-
site aquaponics setups that provide students insight into the integrated nature of these 
systems. Initially begun with collaboration from Food Chain, a demonstration 
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aquaculture farm in Lexington’s renovated “Bread Box” (the former Rainbow Bread plant) aquaculture has 
grown in interest and class engagement.  

• School Renovations and New Buildings - Native landscaping and low-impact-construction remains a high 
priority among school renovation and new building projects to allow our schools to be utilized as Living 
Labs for our students. Examples of sustainability and high-performing components include native plantings, 
constructed wetlands, daylight and rain water harvesting, permeable outdoor surfaces, and outdoor classroom 
space for gardening.  

• It’s About Sustainability - To foster district-wide consolidated efforts, the FCPS School Board has created 
a new division to oversee programming, curricula and compliance with some of these efforts, including the 
following: 

o Recycling is not optional and fundamental to the FCPS Sustainability Plan 
o Adopt-a-Tree 
o Kentucky American Water Company Excellence in Water Education (water bottle refilling stations) 
o Farm to school  

• E=USE2 - Each school in FCPS includes a student-driven sustainability team, or E=USE2 Team (Education 
leads to Understanding Sustainability, Energy and the Environment).  These teams design and implement a 
variety of projects to include: 

o Measuring sustainability and energy conservation through investigations such as monthly patrols, 
light level survey, and plug load survey 

o Raising awareness through patrol feedback, posters, light switch face plate stickers and awareness 
videos 

o Investing energy savings into sustainability projects to include bike racks, school gardens, 
classroom-timed power strips and LED lamps. 

• No Idling - FCPS has adopted a school bus No Idling policy to limit harmful emissions on school campuses 
and has partnered with KY Division for Air Quality to pilot a student-driven No Idling automobile policy in 
eight schools. Students collect pre-campaign data; raise awareness through newsletters, posters, permanent 
signs, and announcements; and collect post-campaign data.  Participating parents are incentivized with car 
decals, key chains, and pencils. 

• Stream Rehabilitation – partnering with local nonprofit EcoGrow, Bluegrass Greensource and others, FCPS 
completed two stream rehabilitation projects (Millcreek Elementary and Clays Mill Elementary) with the 
goal to improve water quality and aquatic habitats, reduce downstream flooding, educate the school and 
community about storm water quality and stream restoration with a riparian buffer, a constructed ephemeral 
wetland, rain gardens, bioswale and walking pathways to engage and encourage outdoor classroom learning. 
These projects were funded through LFUCG Stormwater Quality Incentive grants. 

• S4 Conference – Led by Transylvania University, in 2017 several community organizations came together 
to develop and host S4, a one-day summit for Lexington and area high school students.  The program was 
created to foster continued engagement in sustainability issues in our community beyond high school.  The 
program is a partnership between Transylvania University and the Bluegrass Youth Sustainability Council 
and included presentations and input from the YMCA, Bluegrass Farm to Table, Bluegrass Greensource, 
FoodChain, and numerous local non-profits, the Lexington Office of Environmental Quality and Public 
Works and the Division of Planning. 

 

 

BUSINESS 
• Compost Partners - A partnership between Seedleaf and the Division of Waste Management, the 

Compost Partners program is an experiment in decentralized food waste management. Volunteers and 
Seedleaf staff pick up kitchen waste from 25 area kitchens and restaurants each week, drop that material at 
seven nearby gardening spaces, stir the compost weekly, and generate a valuable soil amendment that is then 
made available at no cost to area gardeners. The goal of the project is to demystify small scale home 
composting and encourage more Lexingtonians to join in this process. 
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• Green Check Program – Green Check is a green business certification program funded by LFUCG and 
administered by Bluegrass Greensource that provides businesses and organizations with resources to become 
more environmentally sustainable and highlight their green efforts and initiatives within the community. 
Members have the opportunity to earn Green Check certification by undergoing a comprehensive 
consultation process administered by Bluegrass Greensource Outreach Staff to assess current sustainable 
initiatives and identify potential areas of improvement. Through this process, businesses earn a specific 
Sustainability Score on the Green Check Scorecard, creating a baseline for current activities, and a plan of 
action for meeting future goals. Organizations that earn Green Check Certification can expect to see 
improvements in their branding and marketing strategies, cost savings, revenue generation, employee 
retention and consumer loyalty within their communities. Eight businesses have participated in the Green 
Check pilot program with the official program launch set for summer of 2016.  

• LEED Certified Buildings – There are 26 LEED certified projects in Lexington, and 38 registered projects 
(still in progress or finalizing certification). Lexington has the second highest number of projects in the state, 
but the highest number of higher ed projects (26 at UK alone).  

• The Klausing Group - a locally-owned landscape business which models and 
promotes environmentally-friendly practices, starting with their own facility. 
With funds from an LFUCG Stormwater Incentive Grant and advice from CDP 
Engineers, the Klausing Group converted an existing parking lot to permeable 
paving and added a second one. They also installed a green roof and created a 
storm water collection basin.  They are one of KY's first sustainable SITES 
certified businesses. 

• Habitat for Humanity ReStore – The Lexington Habitat ReStore is the largest building materials reuse 
center in Kentucky and is the sixth highest-volume Habitat ReStore in the country. ReStore raises vital funds 
for Habitat’s mission by selling donated furniture, appliances, cabinetry and architectural salvage. In 2016 
ReStore kept nearly 1200 tons (or 7500 pounds a day!) of reusable materials out of our landfills while 
promoting recycling and reuse in the community. An 8,000 square foot store expansion in late 2016 allows 
the ReStore to continue to grow its community and environmental impact. 

• ReStore and Good Foods Coop on Southland Drive have cooperated on converting shared parking lots to 
sustainable semipermeable pavers, two large rain gardens, and LED lighting from solar panels. The goal is to 
reduce stormwater runoff into Wolf Run Creek which flows behind the buildings. A new bus shelter and 
outdoor educational panels on sustainablility complete the functionality and beauty of the improvements. In 
2016 Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore completed a full LED lighting retrofit and further increased its energy 
efficiency by adding air curtains, automatic doors and other HVAC upgrades.   

 

COMMUNITY 
• Habitat-led Street Cleanup - Beyond assisting individual families, Lexington Habitat has coordinated four 

ambitious park and street clean-up projects. As part of the Douglas Park Centennial celebration in 
partnership with Lexington Parks and Recreation, Habitat volunteers planted new trees and flowers, 
mulched, and assisted in brush and invasive plant removal. Habitat volunteers also provided brush removal 
and beautification efforts in Martin Luther King Jr Park and in related streetscape and neighborhood 
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beautification projects.  Brush and invasive removal improves the environment, boosts neighborhood pride 
and increases safety for residents by opening sightlines and increasing visibility.  

• Habitat-led neighborhood improvement - In partnership with the LFUCG Stormwater Incentive Grant 
Program during 2016, Lexington Habitat for Humanity repaired a non-functioning retention area adjacent to 
its main office, added below-ground stormwater storage tanks and added a large permeable paver parking 
area, thus allowing Habitat to host larger community and educational events.  Several new raised-bed 
gardens were incorporated into the project, and Habitat staff now can garden and compost on site. 

• Floracliff - Floracliff Nature Sanctuary was established in 1989 and dedicated as a Kentucky State Nature 
Preserve on March 15, 1996, the first in Fayette County. Floracliff's uplands and gorges are a prime example of the 
Inner Bluegrass watershed of the Kentucky River. Its land and native flora and fauna remain a living model and 
inspiration for understanding and appreciation of the region's ecology, landscape and cultural heritage. 

• Keep Lexington Beautiful - Keep Lexington Beautiful - The Keep Lexington Beautiful Commission (KLB) 
works closely with the LFUCG Division of Environmental Services. As an affiliate of Keep America 
Beautiful, KLB’s mission engages individuals, businesses and organizations within Fayette County to take 
personal responsibility for improving our environment. KLB has successfully implemented three cigarette 
litter prevention programs, the most recent resulting in a reduction of 43% in cigarette butt litter outside of 
restaurants and bars. Another of their signature events, the 2016 Great American Cleanup, facilitated 179 
events using 3,371 volunteers and cleaning up more than 56,000 pounds of litter. Additionally, KLB received 
a grant to remove invasive species and plant over 55 native trees and 600 native plants and bushes while 
reclaiming a nature trail behind two schools. The Commission has also adopted a planting bed to showcase 
native plants on the Legacy Trail, an 8-mile long shared-use trail that runs from near the downtown area to 
the Kentucky Horse Park. KLB also helps sponsor local events such as Reforest the Bluegrass, Household 
Hazardous Waste Collection Day and Arbor Day. AIBLex and KLB are discussing collaboration on 
environmental grants. 

• SEEDS (Service Education and Entrepreneurship in Downtown Spaces) - SEEDS is a summer youth 
program sponsored by Seedleaf Inc. It targets 5th – 11th grade students living in areas of Lexington 
identified as food deserts. In an attempt to connect youth with healthy fresh food, participants are 
involved in all aspects of growing food in an urban setting. Students gain hands-on experience in 
growing and caring for a garden, meal preparation, and nutrition basics. Participants also learn the 
fundamentals of entrepreneurship as they develop a business venture that involves selling their healthy 
products in their community. The goal of this project is to help young Lexingtonians become healthy 
food ambassadors in their neighborhoods. 

• Bluegrass Greensource – Bluegrass Greensource (BGGS) is an 
environmental educational nonprofit whose mission is to empower the 
Bluegrass to create a sustainable environment. that helps the citizens of 
Central Kentucky understand that small changes can have a big impact on 
our local environment. In 2016, staff had more than 150,000108,000 
contacts in Lexington alone focusing on water quality, litter abatement, 
recycling, energy efficiency and urban forestry. As part of its work in 2016, 
BGGS hosted GreenFest, an annual sustainability fair with workshops and 
vendors. Greensource also assisted in building 37 rain gardens and 179 rain 
barrels, in repairing 13 septic systems; connected with over 4,500 
classrooms; and invested over $105,000 in local water quality projects. 
Finally, Greensource hosted the second annual Main Street Clean Sweep 
which worked with almost 1,000 volunteers to clean up 7,7804 pounds of 
litter on Earth Day. This organization is an unsung hero of the Bluegrass, in 

our opinion.  
 
RESIDENTIAL 

• Energy Efficiency – Kentucky Utilities (KU) is the main supplier of both residential and commercial 
electricity throughout Lexington. KU offers many options for its customers to conserve energy through 
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appliance recycling and replacement rebates and low cost energy audits that can result in an up to $1,000 
incentive for completed energy efficiency projects.  

• CLUCK (Cooperative of Lexington Urban Chicken Keepers) - CLUCK promotes responsible chicken 
keeping through education, promotion, and connection. CLUCK offers periodic educational events, a tour 
each year, and free half-hour consults click here for more information.  

• Residential Recycling - Of the 93,043 Lexington homes LFUCG’s Division of Waste Management serves 
each week, 72,683 of them, or 78 percent, have a Rosie recycling container. 

• Micro-Farms Project - Seedleaf, a nonprofit dedicated to urban gardening, owns 7 parcels of land in 
neighborhoods in north Lexington.  The plan is to use half of the space on each parcel for a free U-pick 
community garden, and half as a market garden where young entrepreneurs can grow and harvest food to sell 
to their own neighbors. 

• Pharmaceutical Take Back Program – For the last five years, Lexington has participated in the DEA 
National Pharmaceutical Take Back Program and holds events throughout the city in the spring and fall. 
Additionally, a permanent drop box has been placed in the lobby of the Division of Police for drop off at 
anytime. 

• Kentucky River Sweep - In June of each year LFUCG provides boats to assist volunteers as they clean up 
tons of trash in conjunction with the Ohio River Group (ORSANCO).  

 
Heritage – Preserving Our Past for Future Generations 

 
MUNICIPAL 
Lexington and Fayette County is renowned as a place of beauty, both natural and man-made, reflecting a fascinating 
history that has enriched Lexington and its environs through the years and continues to define the community’s 
distinct and significant character.    

• In 1769 Daniel Boone and team of woodsmen blazed a trail through the Cumberland Gap and made his way 
to the Bluegrass region, establishing a home at Ft Boonesboro on the Kentucky River. This opened Kentucky 
to settlement, not only to farmers and woodsmen but also to the sons of Virginia’s prominent families who 
sought the rich grasslands of the Bluegrass for cattle and horse farms.  

• Founded in 1775 by a scouting party camped at McConnell Springs and soon developed by wealthy 
investors, notably John Wesley Hunt who became the first millionaire west of the Alleghenies, Lexington’s 
evolution over the years reflected a vibrant, educated, culturally rich town that in the early 1800s was known 
as the “Athens of the West”. 

• It was home to the first college west of the Alleghenies, Transylvania University, a liberal arts college with a 
current enrollment of approximately 1,100 students. Its Morrison Chapel, completed in 1833 and now a 
National Historic Landmark, introduced the Greek Revival style to the area.  

• Starting in the early 1800s, Lexington quickly came to include some fine architectural examples, including 
houses designed by the area’s first architect, Matthew Kennedy.  His own home continues to anchor one of 
Lexington’s 2 National Register Districts, many of which are also protected by Local Historic District 
legislation which requires design review for exterior changes. 

• A number of historic neighborhoods, with their diverse architectural styles, are nestled adjacent to the 
commercial core of the downtown: the Western Suburb, Gratz Park, Woodward Heights, Mulberry Hill, 
Constitution, Hampton Court, Bell Court, Aylesford, and South Hill among others.  

• The historic center of town, Courthouse Square, is typical of 
early Central Kentucky towns. The Old Fayette County 
Courthouse was constructed in 1898 and is one of the most 
iconic buildings in Lexington, KY. On the National Register of 
Historic Places since 1983, the Old Courthouse is topped by a 
bell that was in every courthouse since 1806 and has been 
heard by the likes of Henry Clay, Abraham Lincoln and John 
Hunt Morgan. In his 2016 budget the Mayor asked for $22M 
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to fund the historic preservation of the Old Courthouse and that restoration is underway to be completed by 
January 2018. 

•  Cheapside, adjacent to the Square was the slave market for numerous farms in the Bluegrass region where 
tobacco, hemp, grapes, and horse breeding were agricultural commodities. Today, a the 5th/3rd Bank pavilion 
serves as an event shelter, housing the Saturday farmers’ market and Thursday Night Live concerts. 

• Our beloved Opera House was built in 1886, fell into disuse, then rebuilt in 1976 as part of urban renewal. It 
was then that Lexington awoke to the need to preserve its past. It was a defining project for the Lexington we 
see and enjoy today.  Broadway troupes and the nationally respected UK Opera Theatre are mainstays.  

• Victorian Square, a city block of restored late nineteenth century commercial buildings at Main and 
Broadway, houses Artists Attic, Lexington Children’s Theatre, Lexington Explorium, bars and restaurants, 
and unique craft and art galleries as well as VisitLex, the convention and visitors bureau. 

• Performing and visual arts venues are scattered throughout the city: a black-box theatre in the Downtown 
Arts Center on Main Street in a turn-of-the-twentieth century commercial building;  Arts Place, in the 
original, multi-story early 20th Century YMCA near Gratz Park; the Kentucky Theater, a Colonial Revival 
style movie house built on Main Street in the 1920’s. 

• Handsome historic churches, over 20 dating from the mid-1800s to the 1900s, dot the downtown area, many 
of their steeples having been visual landmarks throughout Lexington’s skyline over time.  

• The charm and character of Lexington's past can be found throughout the city in restored historic and 
commercial buildings as well as innovative adaptive reuse projects. Downtown especially boasts numerous 
restaurants and entertainment venues that preserve the style and stories of their previous use.  Some great 
examples can be found on Main and Short Streets, as well as Jefferson Street with the Breadbox, a former 
bread factory turned multi-use non-profit and retail facility, at its north end. The Distillery District, North 
Limestone Street and National Avenue offer their own unique flavors. 

• Its first “skyscraper,” designed by the prominent national architectural firm McKim, Meade and White in 
1914, is now a boutique hotel, “21c”, with original modern art exhibited throughout the hotel.  

• Gratz Park, a charming green oasis just two blocks from Main Street, includes historic houses ranging from a 
log cabin to elegant brick 19th and 20th century houses, surrounding the park. 

• Recently renovated is the historic art deco style Lyric Theatre, built in 1948 on Elm Tree Lane.  It served the 
African American community until 1963. After being vacant for a number of years, the theatre today speaks 
eloquently of its history and serves all in the community as an arts center.  It is the city’s first Leed-certified 
property.  

 
The Lyric anchors the western edge of the East End neighborhood, an area rich in 
history with many notable African Americans having made their home there.  

• These include Oliver Lewis, the jockey who won the first Kentucky Derby 
and Isaac Murphy, who won three Kentucky Derbys.  

• The neighborhood also includes the home of a number of prominent 
African Americans, including much admired physician Dr. T. T. Wendell, 
and Dr. Zirl Palmer, a pharmacist and the first African American appointed 
to the University of Kentucky Board of Trustees. 

• On West Third Street is the recently renovated Charles Young Community Center, named in honor of 
Kentucky native and West Point graduate Charles Young who attained the rank of Colonel in 1918, making 
him at the time the highest ranking African American officer in the Army.  He was also a linguist who spoke 
six languages, a musician, writer and educator.  

• Lexington’s Isaac Scott Hathaway, an African American educator, artist and sculptor, who designed the first 
United States Commemorative Coins that honored Booker T. Washington and George Washington Carver, is 
honored at the Isaac Scott Hathaway Museum on Georgetown Street.  
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• An excellent African American Heritage Guide book is available that documents many of the African 
Americans and the sites so important to Lexington’s history and is an excellent walking tour guide.  

 
Lexington’s former Public Library on Gratz Park now houses the Carnegie Center for Literacy and Learning 
which shares in the rich history of the location. The library building is one of 2,509 Carnegie libraries built 
between 1883 and 1929 with money donated by philanthropist Andrew Carnegie.  Currently, the Center is 
seeking designation as a “city of literature” by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization as part of UNESCO’s Creative Cities Network.  
• Lexington has been a literary hub since John Bradford published the first newspaper west of Pittsburgh in 

1787 and also was chairman of the board of Transylvania University for nearly 40 years.   
• The list of famous Kentucky writers is lengthy and diverse, ranging from Robert Penn Warren to Hunter S. 

Thompson. Famous Appalachian writers have included John Fox Jr., James Still, Harriette Arnow and Jesse 
Stuart. Wendell Berry heads a long list of well-known contemporary writers, including Barbara Kingsolver, 
Bobbie Ann Mason, Kim Edwards, Maurice Manning, Thomas Merton, Erik Reece, Richard Taylor, Gurney 
Norman, George Ella Lyon, Ed McClanahan and Anne Shelby.  

• Kentucky has an impressive heritage of black literature, ranging from William Wells Brown, the first 
published black novelist, to Gayl Jones and Affrilachian poets Crystal Wilkinson and Frank X Walker.  

 
BUSINESS 
Privately owned museums and venues also preserve local heritage and include: 

• The Aviation Museum of Kentucky; 
• The Headley Whitney Arts Museum; 
• The International Museum of the Horse and the American Saddlebred Horse Museum, both located at the 

Kentucky Horse Park. 
• The Kentucky Horse Park itself is a museum of sorts. It provides an excellent opportunity for visitors to learn 

about over 50 breeds of horses, to attend horse shows and competitions, and to appreciate the role of horses 
in Central Kentucky’s heritage.  

• The Kentucky Racing Association was formed in 1826 by Henry Clay and others for the training and testing 
of their horses. Land was acquired at 5th and Race Street and the track operated 1834-1933.   

• Keeneland Race Track opened in 1933, and continues today as an anchor of the Thoroughbred industry not 
only in Central Kentucky, but nationally and internationally through its semi-annual horse sales.  A day at the 
historic track, a National Historic Landmark, is truly unique, steeped in beauty, tradition and heritage.  

• The Red Mile Harness Race Track is named for the red clay soil that forms the racing surface. It is the 
second oldest harness track in the world. It boasts the unique Round Barn landmark.  

 
RESIDENTIAL 
Lexington has notable historic house museums: 

• Ashland, the Henry Clay Estate, home to four generations of the Clay family and a National Historic 
Landmark;  

• The girlhood home of Mary Todd Lincoln, located on West Main Street;  
• The Pope Villa, designed by Benjamin Henry Latrobe, architect of the U. S. Capital; the Mayor’s 2016 

proposed budget includes funding for refurbishing the Villa. 
• The Hunt-Morgan House and the Bodley Bullock House, located across Gratz Park from each other and each 

reflecting fine architecture and significant historic associations;  
• Waveland, a country house built by the Bryan family in the 1840, representative of the era and life on a 

Central Kentucky working farm. John Bowman Bryan established University of Kentucky. 
• Loudoun House, designed by significant architect A. J. Davis, and built in 1850 as a country house in the 

Gothic Revival style, today is the home of the Lexington Art League. In many ways, the house may be the 
Art League’s largest piece of art on exhibit and it provides a dramatic showcase for current artists’ work.  

 
 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
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Many organizations and entities work to further Lexington’s success in retaining, enhancing and promoting its 
unique historical and agricultural heritage, and to provide programs to help the community thrive, including: 

• Lexington Arts & Cultural Council 
• The Carnegie Center for Literacy and Learning 
• The Blue Grass Trust for Historic Preservation 
• Visit Lex  
• Active neighborhood associations 
• The Bluegrass Conservancy 
• The Farm Bureau 
• The Fayette Alliance  
• The Rural Land Management Board 
 

 
 Lexington-Fayette County includes a number of opportunities to celebrate the land, its resources and its history, 
through tours, bicycle trails, art and photography venues, farm to table restaurants, farmers’ markets, and site visits.  
Lexington and Fayette County’s heritage also includes bourbon distilleries, tobacco barns, and wineries, all 
significant aspects of our Central Kentucky heritage and way of life.       
 
Overall Impression 

 
MUNICIPAL 
 
Green Spaces: 

• Isaac Murphy Memorial Garden, Town Branch Trail, Legacy Trail, McConnell Springs, Kentucky Horse 
Park, Keeneland Racecourse, The Arboretum, Lexington Cemetery, Raven Run Nature Sanctuary, 
Waveland, Henry Clay Estate, Gratz Park, Masterson Station Park, Wellington Park, Jacobson Park, 
Coldstream, and Pleasant Ridge.  The latter five have fenced off-leash dog parks.  

• Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) program and its role in maintaining the rural character of the 
Bluegrass Region 

• Some estimate over 150 rain gardens in Lexington homes and businesses, including the Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co. and The Arboretum 

• Green roofs or rooftop gardens at UK Hospital, Lyric Theatre, LV Harkness &Co, Stoll, Keenon & Ogden 
law firm, The Klausing Landscape Group, bus stops near UK and on Southland Drive and Dudley’s 
Restaurant, among others. 

 
Pleasing and Functional Traffic and Pedestrian Corridors 

• A municipal corridors commission monitors and improves major arteries. 
• Landscaping of downtown streets with hanging baskets, large pots of flowers and 

shrubs, holiday lighting of street trees, and the lighted façade of the city’s parking garage. 
• Lamppost banners are used downtown to promote upcoming events and add graphic 

interest to streetscapes. 
• Landscape enhancement of major corridor intersections by the Division of 

Environmental Services such as this one at Main St and Newtown Pike.  
• Three roundabouts, one double-diamond, and blinking left turn signals reduce 

traffic congestion. 
• The South Limestone streetscape project with striped bike lanes, trees, and rain 

gardens created a visual and pedestrian-friendly avenue between UK and downtown. 
• A locally owned and tax-funded bus system operates 6am – midnight. 
• Recently completed is Stage I of “Retrofitting the Retro” of an aging but thriving  suburban commercial 

district on Southland Drive with bike lane, signs, sidewalks, rain gardens and tree planting. Next phase is a 
Pop-up Park for Summer 2017.  
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• LexCall 311, a centralized municipal call center which makes it easy to report issues with city streets, 
graffiti, improper signs, property code violations, or contact a city employee or department 

• WalkYourCity - 42 pedestrian-focused signs to encourage walking in and around downtown Lexington. The 
signs show the distance in minutes rather than miles to selected destinations. 

• LexArch, a free walking tour app, features maps of Lexington city blocks with selected historic buildings 
described in text, narrative, and photograph.  

• The Sheriff’s Office supervises inmates from the Division Corrections of who are tasked with graffiti 
removal throughout Lexington. 

• “Blue Horse” wayfinding signs, installed in 2010 for the World Equestrian Games, 
are eye-catching and make it easy for visitors to find their way around town. 

 
Downtown Lexington Management District 

• Approved in May 2016 by Urban County Council with taxation being adopted by a 51% 
vote of the business owners and residents impacted.  

• Joins 1,200+ cities nationwide with similar districts taxation districts, the DLMD 
encourages business development, curb appeal, urban living and markets downtown 
Lexington as a great place to live, work and have fun. 

• DLMD contracted with Block-By-Block, a firm which provides safety, cleaning, hospitality, outreach, and landscapingd 
outreach for 40+ management districts nationally. Look for Block-By-Block’s team of roving ambassadors wearing 
bright purple shirts who answer visitors’ questions, power wash sidewalks, pick up littler, remove graffiti and are extra 
eyes and ears on the street for security. 

•  
Overall Cleanliness 

• Litter index performed annually by Keep Lexington Beautiful 
• Grants available through LFUCG for beautification/environmental improvement 

o Stormwater Incentive Grants 
o Community Development grants 
o Council grants for neighborhoods 

• Annual participation in Great American Cleanup 
• Regular litter cleanup through Adopt-a-spot and contractors 
• Storm drain stenciling program to raise awareness of importance of keeping litter out of sewer system 

 
Condition of Public Buildings and Properties 

• Recent energy-efficiency upgrades to several government facilities 
• Rain barrels at several government facilities 
• Vacant Properties Commission oversees uninhabited properties 

 
Murals 
Murals abound throughout the community installed by individual muralists and by national and international 
muralists sponsored by a non-profit group called PRHBT. Twenty-nine are featured on LexLover. 
 

 
 
 
 

BUSINESS 
 

• A city ordinance requires street-view landscaping for both new and remodeled development. 
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• The annual Downtown Trash Bash promotes a litter-free downtown. 
• Cigarette urns have been placed at businesses downtown to deter cigarette littering by Keep Lexington 

Beautiful. 
• The Urban Service Boundary forces emphasis on in-fill and repurposing or restoration of existing structures 

including:  Jefferson Street, North Limestone at Loudon, South Limestone from UK to High, West 6th Street, 
Distillery District on Manchester Street, East End/Third Street, National Avenue, and Southland Drive as 
well as extensive remodeling and even total rebuilding of suburban 30-60 year old homes.  

 
RESIDENTIAL 

• ND-1 and H1 overlay zones allow restrictions to maintain the character of existing neighborhoods. 
• Keep Lexington Beautiful cleanups in neighborhoods 
• LFUCG Sustainability grants provide funding to neighborhood associationsfor cleanup projects and other 

environmental-improvement initiatives 
• Community-run food/flower gardens 
• Neighborhood groups and garden clubs are active in beautification efforts 
• Numerous rain gardens throughout town 
• Rain barrels attached to homes throughout town provided by LFUCG (through the Lily program) and 

Bluegrass Greensource. 
 

 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
 
Community Participation Programming 

• Active Adopt-a-Spot program with 20 locations in urban Lexington maintained by volunteer groups 
• Annual events for Great American Cleanup 
• Annual Kentucky River Clean Sweep 
• Reforest the Bluegrass and Arbor Day celebration to encourage tree planting 
• Numerous watershed festivals each year 
• Regular cleanups organized by neighborhood groups 
• On the Table, a single-day effort to gather community input concerning the LFUCG Comprehensive Plan 

was held in early 2017. Modeled after a Chicago program of the same name, Lexington’s efforts saw 11,000 
people attend discussion events in homes, community centers, restaurants, etc., only one thousand shy of 
Chicago’s first year event. 
 

Recognition of Volunteer Efforts 
• AIB-Lexington’s first Celebrate Lexington event recognized five local programs, and launched the Isabel 

Yates Award, named after its first recipient who, in her nineties, is still serving Lexington. 
• Lexington in Bloom Curb Appeal Contest 
• Bluegrass Trust Restoration Awards 
• LFUCG Environmental Commission Awards 
• LiveGreenLexington School Partner Awards 
• LiveGreenLexington Games awards to businesses that make environmental improvements 

 
MISCELLANEOUS 

• Lexington is renowned for its friendly hospitality. 
• Visit Lex is now located on West Main Street in Victorian 

Square across from Rupp Area and Triangle Park to provide 
greater visibility and accessibility for visitors.  

• The Arboretum’s Children’s Garden and programming rivals 
similar features in much larger cities. 

• Numerous arts and cultural events occur annually: 
o SummerFest outdoor theatre 
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o Ballet Under the Stars at Woodland Park 
o Music and drama at Beaumont Center’s Moon Dance amphitheater 
o The Thriller Parade takes place downtown every Halloween 
o Lexus Smooth Jazz Festival and Jazz at Ecton Park 
o Thursday Night Live at Cheapside, May - October 
o Roots and Heritage Festival each year in September  
o The Rolex Three Day Event in April at the Horse Park 
o The Highhope Steeplechase in May at the Horse Park 
o Junior League Charity Horse Show at the Red Mile track in July 
o Friday night movie screenings at Jacobson Park and Triangle Park 
o Picnic with the Pops every August at Keeneland 
o Festival Latino annually in September 
o The Woodland Arts Fair every August 
o Bluegrass Birding Festival in May at Jacobson Park 
o Southern Lights display at the Horse Park during the winter holidays 
o Fourth of July Festival and parade 
o Annual Bluegrass 10,000 Race on July 4th. 
o Annual Midsummer Night’s Run Race in August 
o Bike Lexington in June 

 

Best Idea – Celebrate Lexington! 
 

The profile committee considers the first annual America in Bloom-Lexington’s Celebrate Lexington! event on 
March 9, 2017 to be its best idea. A community meeting of this type was recommended by previous AIB judges to 
help unite groups from a city of our size and we finally made it happen with funding from a local business and the 
city council. Sixty community leaders attended to share, network, learn and celebrate the efforts made by so many in 
keeping Lexington a great place in which to live and work. The program, held after a local and healthy brunch, got 
off to a great start by a welcome from the Mayor and the award of our first Community Champion Award to a 
surprised Isabel Yates for whom we named the award. Five brief presentations by AIB partners showcased the AIB 
pillars of floral display, landscaped areas, environmental efforts, urban tree canopy, and heritage. Each guest received 
a copy of the 2016 Community Profile and was invited to contribute updates for this 2017 profile. A table-focused 
Q&A session gave participants the opportunity to provide insight and input into each other’s efforts. Evaluations 
were unanimously positive, with comments such as: “You must do this again,” “I had no idea our parks department 
did so much,” “Amazing!   

 
 


